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+13239575164 - http://www.lafondaantioquena.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of La Fonda Antioquena from Los Angeles. Currently, there are 11
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about La Fonda Antioquena:
that was my third time, and it was as amazing as the first time. we come hungry, let them go full and have rest for
later. everything here is delicious. the arepas, the empanada’s, the steak is cooked to the perfection of the kaldo
has so much taste! we put ourselves fast, the service is amazing. it feels like you're in someone's home. if they
have to get a taste of Colombians around the opposite, promise you won't b... read more. In pleasant weather
you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about La Fonda Antioquena:
My Colombian girlfriend bring me here and that was my First time eating a full Colombian plate. I'm very

disappointed. Service no good. The waitress very rude and each plate it's like 30 bucks. Overpriced. food no
good. The carne asada was burn and very dry. arroz con pollo very moist and cold. The cherry on top was the
coffee, it's was the worst coffee ever. 7-Eleven has better coffee. Even the arepa was awful. Disg... read more.
The succulent and fresh juices listed on the drinks menu, perfectly complete the menus of the establishment,

Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant provides. Furthermore, you can order fresh roasted grill goods.
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